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PMDL ArChitECturE AnD DESign is  
in the midst of an office relocation 
for JOHNsON a JOHNsON (3,000 m2).

ArChitECtS EAt has just completed 
the RENEGAdE FILM sTudIO in a  
two-storey warehouse shell in 
Prahran (280 m2). Refurbishment 
projects are underway at 155 QuEEN 
sTREET and 455 BOuRKE sTREET. 
Documentation is in progress for  
a fitout at 188 COvENTRy sTREET in 
South Melbourne. The firm’s fitout  
of the MAEdAyA BAR in Richmond  
has also been completed.

V ArC has refurbished offices for 
sTANdARd a POORs at 120 Collins 
Street (3,000 m2 across two floors).  
A new five–Green Star head office 
for L’ORéAL is also in progress, as 
well as Collins Street premises  
for TOLHuRsT (2,200 m2) and an 
expanded QV tenancy for sENsIs. 

BAEnzigEr COLES has completed the 
new BROwNs BAKERs OF dIsTINCTION 
fitout at the redeveloped Westfield 
Doncaster Shoppingtown (100 m2).  
The team is working with HÄFELE  
on a new Perth location and a 
refresh of the company’s Melbourne 
showroom. Projects are underway 
for dELAwARE NORTH at the Telstra 
Dome and Melbourne Airport’s  
T2 international terminal. The  
IdP EduCATION fitout at 533 Bourke 
Street is nearing completion.

BLigh VOLLEr niELD is developing 
both an integrated fitout and base 
building design for MyER’s new head 
office at 800 Collins Street in Victoria 
Harbour, in conjunction with LEnD 
LEASE. Design development is also 
underway for the NAB ACAdEMy at 
the NAB’s existing Docklands site. 
Construction has commenced on  
the AECOM/EdAw tenancy (1,600 m2), 
while work on a new headquarters 
for the GREEN BuILdING COuNCIL has 
just been completed (800 m2). The 
team is working with sCHIAvELLO  
on a new Canberra showroom.

OMirOS OnE ArChitECturE has  
just completed a new CBD tenancy 
for the ORIENTAL TEA HOusE on  
Little Collins Street.

ArtiLLEry is busy with sketch 
planning for a new St Kilda Road 
tenancy for dIvERsIFIEd ExHIBITIONs 
(1,000 m2). The refurbishment of  
12 floors at 485 LA TROBE sTREET  
is also in progress.

hErnAn zAnghELLini is developing  
new CBD premises for chef Robin 
Wickens’ INTERLudE, currently 
located on Brunswick Street.  
The new restaurant will sit within  
the CBD’s Bank House.

CArr has just completed the new 
dEACONs tenancy across four floors 
within Sydney’s Grosvenor Place.  
Fitouts for sMs MANAGEMENT ANd 
TECHNOLOGy and the OvER FIFTy 
GROuP have also been completed. 
Documentation is underway on 
Austcorp’s vIsION residential and 
commercial project in Brisbane 
(146,000 m2) and Becton’s ONE EAsT 
MELBOuRNE residential tower in 
association with CLAuDiO SiLVEStrin 
and StEPhEn JOLSOn ArChitECt 
(16,000 m2). 

ELSiE AnD BEtty DESign is finalizing 
documentation for renovations to 
the CITIGATE sEBEL HOTEL, including 
upgrades to the Windows restaurant, 
lobby spaces and guest rooms. 
Projects at tender stage include  
the new NAB BusINEss BANKING 
CENTRE on Church Street, Richmond 
(800 m2), and an expanded tenancy 
for BR wELLINGTON (500 m2). The 
team is relocating IRT to a new 
tenancy in the Aquavista building  
in Docklands (300 m2) while also 
working with ACD+C on a fitout  
for EL a C BAILLIEu (1,200 m2). 

PECkVOnhArtEL has just finished 
the flagship AMERICAN APPAREL 
store on Chapel Street. 

FMSA ArChitECtS has been 
 commissioned by the Banksia 
Gardens Community Centre for  
the ECO wARRIOR project, in 
conjunction with the Office of 
Housing. With stage one of the 
PLuMBING INdusTRy CLIMATE ACTION 
CENTRE in Brunswick completed,  
the firm is continuing with stage  
two, currently out to tender.

BAtES SMArt is in design 
development for Neil Perry’s new 
Sydney ROCKPOOL BAR a GRILL, 
following the firm’s fitout of the 
Melbourne restaurant.

grAy PukSAnD is busy with two  
new fitouts for AMP – one within 
Docklands (3,800 m2) and another  
at 35 Collins Street (700 m2). A 
workspace reconfiguration for  
MyOB is underway in East Burwood 
(6,500 m2), while a Hawthorn fitout 
for AMCOR is continuing (4,500 m2). In 
the CBD, the firm is working on new 
barristers’ chambers for dAwsON at 
405 Little Bourke Street (800 m2) and 
a refreshed tenancy for OxIANA at 
31 Queen Street (3,500 m2). 

PLuS ArChitECturE is busy with 
sOCIETy, a mixed-use project 
including an open-air cinema, cafe 
and bar on the corner of Bray, Ellis 
and Simmons Streets, South Yarra 
(242 apartments). 

rED DESign grOuP is working  
with OROTON on retail concepts  
for the company’s stand-alone 
stores (50–100 m2) and in-store 
concessions at David Jones. The 
team is redeveloping a Burnley 
warehouse to accommodate 
Rogerseller’s head office (750 m2) 
and showroom (700 m2). IGA’s 
Whittlesea location is also  
underway (2,500 m2). 

S2F is busy with a number of 
projects at the uNIvERsITy OF 
QuEENsLANd – laboratories at the 
School of Veterinary Science at the 
Gatton Campus, in collaboration  
with ArChitECtuS (13,150 m2), the 
UQ Centre for Clinical Research,  
in joint venture with JACkSOn 
ArChitECturE (12,000 m2),  
and the Centre for Advanced  
Animal Studies (13,200 m2  
across 12 buildings). Contract 
documentation is underway for  
the team’s expansion of the  
wALTER ANd ELIzA HALL INsTITuTE,  
in collaboration with DEntOn  
COrkEr MArShALL (26,000 m2).  
The team has just completed its  
own new offices within Richmond’s 
iconic Pelaco building.
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grEg nAtALE DESign has finalized  
a flagship clinic for TOTAL BOdy  
in Melbourne’s Toorak as the first 
stage in a national roll-out (80 m2). 
The practice also completed a  
stand promoting the INTERIOR 
dEsIGN AwARds at the recent 
Designex design exhibition.

ArChitECtuS has just completed  
its own new offices within the 
heritage Bank of New South Wales 
building in Martin Place (1,300 m2). 

DESigninC has commenced work  
on the new BLACKTOwN CRICKET/ 
AFL sTAdIuM within the Blacktown 
Olympic Park. The practice has been 
commissioned by AMP Capital to 
design the new GLENMORE PARK 
shopping centre. A joint venture 
project with Melbourne’s SiLVEr 
thOMAS hAnLEy is also underway,  
for upgrades to the Orange Hospital, 
including a new hospital and mental 
health facilities.

MArChESE + PArtnErS has 
completed a restoration of MINTON 
HOusE, a three-storey 1930s 
building at the corner of Darlinghurst 
and Bayswater Roads. The project 
retained aspects of the building’s 
original design. Refurbishment of 
215 rooms at the CHIFLEy HOTEL  
has also been completed. 

DESign CLArity is in the midst of 
a national roll-out of ELLA BACHE 
concessions within David Jones 
stores (25 m2), while work continues 
on a new RON BENNETT flagship 
store on Melbourne’s Collins Street 
(200 m2). A retail concept is in 
development for wILd FOOd outlets 
in Bowral, Mittagong and  
Macarthur Square. 

ALEkSAnDAr DESign grOuP has  
two projects underway in Newcastle 
– a seven-storey apartment building 
on the waterfront (5,500 m2) and  
an eight-storey apartment building 
within a heritage-listed sandstone 
shell, both for CL Construct.  
The team has also refurbished  
a reception and meeting space  
for TAyLORs REAL EsTATE in  
Randwick (45 m2).

FrAnk MinnAËrt has finished work 
on the dEE LyNN lingerie store, 
located in Norman Foster’s Lumière 
building at 501 George Street (45 m2).

thE WOrLD iS rOunD is completing  
a CBD fitout for THE LAddER (300 m2),  
a tenancy in Alexandria for CIvICA 
(1,300 m2), and a Darlinghurst office  
for dRAFT FCB (300 m2). The firm is  
also undertaking studio and base 
building additions for FREMANTLE 
MEdIA in St Leonards (300 m2).

FitzPAtriCk + PArtnErS recently 
finished the 60 sTATION sTREET office 
development in Parramatta for 
Grosvenor/Leighton (25,000 m2).  
In Perth, work is continuting on the 
campus-style GRIFFIN BuILdING 
dEvELOPMENT (24,250 m2) and the 
mixed-use CITy sQuARE project  
at 125 St Georges Terrace, in 
 collaboration with hASSELL. The 
project includes 72,000 m2 of retail, 
food, commercial and green space. 

BrAnDCuLturE has completed a 
branded environment for Canberra’s 
dEPARTMENT OF AGRICuLTuRE, 
FIsHERIEs ANd FOREsTRy, spanning 
two buildings, in association with 
rEiD CAMPBELL (35,000 m2). The team 
is busy with graphics for INTERIOR 
AusTRALIA’s new Pitt Street offices 
and for BARCLAys GLOBAL INvEsTORs 
tenancy within Grosvenor Place,  
in conjunction with DAVEnPOrt 
CAMPBELL. They are also working 
with gEyEr to expand MIRvAC’s  
new fitout across two more floors.

BrOOkE AitkEn DESign has 
completed a new fitout for JAN 
LOGAN JEwELLERy in Double Bay,  
the first in a planned national  
and international roll-out.

grAy PukSAnD is busy with new 
workspaces at the BANKsTOwN 
AIRPORT (1,000 m2) and a Sydney 
tenancy for sT GEORGE (1,200 m2).  
A building renewal for COLONIAL 
FIRsT sTATE is also in progress at 
168 Walker Street in North Sydney. 

intEriOr ArChitECturE DESign  
is working on an office fitout for  
RARE INFRAsTRuCTuRE (300 m2). 

EnFOLD PrOJECtS is nearing 
completion on the new dAEwOO 
tenancy at 50 Margaret Street 
(150 m2). Construction is nearly 
finished on the PAssELLO restaurant 
(100 m2) and sAsA CO. retail fitout 
(200 m2), both at Darling Harbour’s 
Harbourside Shopping Centre. 
Tenancies for ENvIROGOLd on 
O’Connell Street (200 m2), JuNAx 
CAPITAL at Aurora Place (100 m2) and 
sCOTT RECRuITMENT on Pitt Street 
(300 m2) are in progress.

ODCM has been commissioned by 
CHARTEREd sECRETARIEs AusTRALIA  
to design a Perth tenancy (190 m2) 
following successful completion  
of the organization’s Sydney and 
Brisbane locations. Documentation 
is in progress for expanded suNBEAM 
premises on Lord Street in Botany 
(800 m2), while construction 
continues on the new zuRICH 
FINANCIAL sERvICEs fitout at 
100 Pacific Highway, North Sydney. 
The firm is completing a feasibility 
study regarding new premises for 
the FREd HOLLOws FOuNdATION  
(1,300–1,400 m2.). A 34-apartment 
residential project for the Glenside 
Group is underway in Clydesdale 
Place, Pymble (2,200 m2).

MiMA DESign is collaborating  
with PAddy PALLIN on new stores in 
three states – a flagship store on 
Little Bourke Street, Melbourne 
(680 m2), a Brisbane store at 
108 Wickham Street (300 m2)  
and an Adelaide store within a 
heritage-listed building (170 m2).

VALMOnt intEriOrS has been 
commissioned by BRIGHTwATER 
RECRuITMENT for a new King Street 
fitout (520 m2). A lighting showroom 
for MEGAMAN is in progress, as  
well as an office relocation for  
MIs CORPORATE on Hunter Street 
(1,000 m2). The firm’s own new  
offices in Surry Hills have been 
completed (350 m2). 

SPACE ArChitECturE has refurbished 
its own Pyrmont offices while work 
continues on 140 apartments and 
retail and commercial spaces at 
Arncliffe’s PARKsIdE project. 
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CENTRE, ROUSE HILL. 
DESIGNER: JUICY DESIGN. 

PHOTOGRAPHY: ANDREW WORSSAM

WOODhEAD has a number of airport 
projects in the works – alterations to 
offices for the AusTRALIAN CusTOMs 
sERvICE (650 m2), refurbished 
departure lounges and retail 
tenancies within the international 
terminal (1,800 m2), and further 
fitouts for the wEsTRALIA AIRPORTs 
CORPORATION (600 m2).

BLAkE thOrntOn-SMith is busy  
with a new office tenancy for  
CLOuGH within the Alluvion Tower 
(12,500 m2) and Darwin premises  
for CONOCO PHILLIPs within the 
Pandanus development (3,000 m2). 

tAyLOr rOBinSOn is working on  
two university projects – a library 
refurbishment at EdITH COwAN 
uNIvERsITy’s Mount Lawley campus 
(4,000 m2) and a new engineering 
faculty pavilion at CuRTIN uNIvERsITy 
(1,200 m2). With the Dickinson  
Centre now complete, the firm  
has commenced work on sCOTCH 
COLLEGE’s new Design and 
Technology Centre (3,600 m2).  
A lobby upgrade is in progress  
at 111 sT GEORGEs TERRACE 
(2,000 m2), with apartment  
projects in Mandurah (5,000 m2)  
and Albany also continuing. 

hABitAt 1 is undertaking several 
projects within regional Victoria  
– in Shepparton, 87 apartments on 
Hasset Street and 92 apartments on 
Hayes Street, and in Nagambie, 60 
apartments on High Street. Closer  
to home, the team has completed 
zEKKA men’s clothing store on King 
Street (150 m2) and new offices  
for CAMERON AusTRALIA in Subiaco 
(510 m2). An office fitout for HORIzON 
POwER is under construction.

PERTH

trOJAn hOrSE intEriOrS is 
undertaking space planning for 
INTEC ENGINEERING (500 m2) and its 
sister company, HEEREMA (350 m2), 
on St Georges Terrace, alongside  
a new fitout for MwH AusTRALIA 
(450 m2) within the same building.  
A restructured tenancy for AzuRE 
CAPITAL is in progress in Exchange 
Plaza (300 m2). 

VALMOnt intEriOrS has been 
appointed by IINET for Subiaco 
offices (5,000 m2). Work is continuing 
on HILL MCGLyNN’s Perth office 
(500 m2) ahead of planned roll-outs 
in Melbourne and Brisbane. 
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 JuiCy DESign has been busy with  
the recently completed ROusE HILL 
INFORMATION CENTRE, an orchard-
inspired sustainable fitout in  
Rouse’s Hill’s Library Lane (70 m2).

PtW ArChitECtS has been busy  
with ONsLOw AvENuE, a boutique 
apartment development in Elizabeth 
Bay. Construction is underway  
on 105 PHILLIP sTREET, DB RREEF’s 
new 14-storey commercial tower  
in Parramatta (22,000 m2). 

riCE DAuBnEy is nearing  
completion on a new showroom  
for INTERFACEFLOR, spanning  
three levels of the historic Railway 
Institute on Chalmers Street,  
Surry Hills (930 m2). 

rEiD CAMPBELL recently completed 
the Canberra premises of the 
dEPARTMENT OF AGRICuLTuRE, 
FIsHERIEs ANd FOREsTRy, with 
branding by BrAnDCuLturE.

ArChitECturE unLiMitED is updating 
headquarters for dOw JONEs and 
AssOCIATEd PREss (400 m2) on  
Kent Street, while also finalizing 
documentation for HPM LEGRANd’s 
offices in Auburn (2,000 m2).

rLD is busy with concept design  
for the HILTON suRFERs PARAdIsE  
hotel and residences (7,200 m2).

giAnt DESign has completed a  
new ROBBIE BLuE retail fitout at 
Rouse Hill. 

PECkVOnhArtEL has been appointed 
by ALTIuM for a new office fitout 
(4,000 m2). Work continues on 
Parramatta’s BAvARIAN BIER CAFE 
and a mixed-used development in 
Potts Point to house the COuNTRy 
wOMEN’s AssOCIATION. The firm’s 
Canberra office is completing fitouts 
for dLA PHILLIPs FOx (3,000 m2) and 
BLAKE dAwsON wALdRON (1,400 m2). 
A new QANTAs terminal at Canberra 
Airport is also underway. 
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MArChESE + PArtnErS has opened a 
new Brisbane office and commenced 
work on the EvO residential towers, 
on a refurbishment of the GREAT 
KEPPEL IsLANd REsORT, and on a 
seven-storey apartment building in 
the OAsIs development in Caloundra 
(173 units). The firm is also working 
on 200 apartments at the PORT 
dOuGLAs REsORT and two projects in 
Hervey Bay – FREsHwATER serviced 
apartments and the 92-apartment 
PuGAL sTREET project. 

WOODhEAD is in the midst of 
construction documentation for 
ALBA CAPITAL PARTNERs (92 m2). The 
firm has completed a new Brisbane 
office for HydER CONsuLTING within 
the Tribune building (1,200 m2) and  
is in contract documentation for 
further levels (740 m2). Projects  
for the GOLd COAsT CITy COuNCIL 
(2,000 m2), QuEENsLANd MOTORwAys 
(1,500 m2), sOuTHERN CROss 
uNIvERsITy (5,000 m2) and the 
PHARMACy AusTRALIA CENTRE OF 
ExCELLENCE (16,000 m2) are also 
underway. The team is designing 
Cairns and Gladstone fitouts for  
the AusTRALIAN QuARANTINE ANd 
INsPECTION sERvICE (2,100 m2). 

StuDiO EyE DESign is busy with 
a two-level office fitout and  
retail concepts for NETwORK 
COMMuNICATIONs in Maroochydore 
(700 m2), as well as retail projects  
for sCOOTER and MITCH dOwd at  
DFO Jindalee. Work is also in 
progress on a new hotel in Parkes, 
the PIALBA dENTAL sTudIO in Hervey  
Bay, and the MCdONOuGH suRGERy  
in Lismore.

MAxWELL PEnhEy in the midst  
of construction for the new 
MAuNsELL AECOM tenancy at 
29 Wandoo Street (2,500 m2).  
Sketch planning is underway  
for refurbished offices for  
LJ HOOKER (400 m2). 

ArkhEFiELD has finalized new  
foyers at 82 EAGLE sTREET in 
Brisbane and 92 PITT sTREET  
in Sydney. The University of 
Queensland’s recently completed 
RuRAL CLINICAL dIvIsION building  
in Toowoomba has just opened.  
The firm is overseeing the design  
of Queen Street Mall tenancies  
at QIC’s Q+A BuILdING. 

grOuP gSA has wrapped up  
work on the new offices of the  
BuiLDing SErViCES AuthOrity 
(3,500 m2). The fitout is located  
within a refurbished warehouse  
on Montague Road, West End. 

MODE DESign has acquired  
thE ArChitECtS StuDiO, giving  
the firm a new Darwin office. 

DESign ViSiOn is busy with the 
design of 36 luxury apartments  
at ONE MACQuARIE sTREET, in 
 collaboration with ArkhEFiELD. 
Projects for wATPAC PROPERTy are 
also continuing, in collaboration with 
MinALE BryCE / MOODy DESign.

FAirWEAthEr PrOBErtS has finalized 
work on the THREE BIsTRO and BCM 
tenancy in Fortitude Valley.

hArWArD + BrOWn has three motel 
projects underway – 32 new rooms 
on O’Keefe Street in Woolloongabba 
and the refurbishment of 20 rooms 
on Eagle Farm Road in Pinkenba and 
20 rooms at Hamilton’s PEGAsus 
HOTEL. The team is also working  
on offices for MCNAMARA GARRAHy 
LAwyERs in Hervey Bay (160 m2) and 
apartment projects in McDowall, 
Cleveland and Broadbeach. 

DBi has completed a display suite for 
their BIANCA mixed-use development  
on Bay Street, Port Melbourne,  
for First State. It comprises 37 
apartments and ground-floor 
retail space.

rED DESign grOuP is developing new 
retail concepts for HARvEy wORLd 
TRAvEL and TRAvELsCENE, to be 
rolled out in Sydney, Birmingham, 
Manchester and London. The firm  
is also busy with showroom designs 
for equine supplier HORsATTACK, to  
be rolled out in the UK and the US.

BrAnDCuLturE’S new cabin crew 
environments for QANTAs will be 
rolled out in London’s new T5 after 
their debut in Sydney and Perth.

PtW ArChitECtS has opened its  
Abu Dhabi office while, further east, 
work continues on Tokyo’s LuMINOus 
commercial project.
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x For potential inclusion in the next edition  
of Scope please send your details through  
to scope@archmedia.com.au.
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